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C o d e En forc em en t in 20 16
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Goals
·

Reduce visual blight.

·

Help maintain property values in Town.

Code Enforcement
Cases 2016…………...P. 3

·

Identify new funding sources to continue Community Enhancement
events.

Proactive and
Reactive Cases………..P. 4-6

·

Promote partnerships with the community, other agencies, and Town
departments.

Graffiti
Abatement………….. P. 7

·

Increase public education and outreach to residents of the Town.

·

Promote quality staff.

·

Use technology to enhance operations.

·

Maintain a same day response time for health, safety and welfare cases.

·

Provide courteous, effective, and efficient customer service.

·

Review policies and procedures to ensure they are in line with current best
practices.

Code Enforcement in
2016………………… P. 2

Hill Top House ……..P. 8
Community Blight
Programs…………….P. 9
Property Maintenance
Inspection Program… P. 10
Problem Oriented
Policing……………... P. 11
Community
Enhancement Crew….P. 12

Accomplishments

Code Spotlights……... P. 13-15
Code Enforcement
on the Web…………..P. 16

It was a good year for Code Enforcement. Officers handled a total
of 6,882 cases in 2016. Officers opened 4,159 proactive cases in
2016. Proactive Code Enforcement keeps neighborhoods safe and
clean before people call to report a violation. During 2016, Officers
took part in multi-agency sweeps, and abated a total of 9
Marijuana grows throughout the Town. 2016 was also a major
transition year for Code Enforcement as the department went
paperless with respects to all reports, self sufficient in conducting
property maintenance inspection, and adjusted to reductions in
staffing. Additionally, Code Enforcement has seen a consistent
decrease in graffiti. 81% of all graffiti cases in 2016 were opened
proactively by Code Officers, which means that Officers identified
and removed the graffiti before reactive complaints occurred.
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C o d e En forc em en t 20 16 C a ses

www.AVCode.org
www.AppleValley.org

Top “5”
Violations in 2016
Trash and Debris
1088
Illegal Dumping
874
Graffiti
670
Overgrown Vegetation
410
Inoperative Vehicle
305
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P roac tiv e a n d Reac tiv e C a ses
Trash and Debris
1,026 Trash and debris cases were opened in 2016. Of these cases, 64%
were proactive cases opened by Officers and 36% were reactive complaints.
Trash and debris cases accounted for 18% of the 5,697 cases opened in 2016
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Proac tive an d Reac tive C ases
Illegal Dumping
874 Illegal dumping cases were opened in 2016.
Of these cases 81% were proactive cases opened by Officers and 19% were reactive complaints
Illegal dumping cases accounted for 15% of the 5,697 cases opened in 2016

Overgrown Vegetation
410 Overgrown vegetation cases were opened in 2016 in which 64% were proactive cases opened by
Officers and 36% were reactive complaints.
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Proac tive an d Reac tive C ases
Inoperative Vehicle
305 Inoperative vehicle cases were opened in 2016 in which 63% were proactive cases opened by
Officers and 37% were reactive complaints.

Fence Maintenance
118 Fence maintenance cases were opened in 2016 in which 58% were proactive cases opened by
Officers and 42% were reactive complaints.
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G raffit i Abat em en t

Graffiti
670 Graffiti cases
were opened in 2016.
Of these cases
81% were proactive
cases opened by
Officers and
19% were reactive
complaints.
Graffiti cases
accounted for 12% of
the 5,697 cases
opened in 2016

Code Enforcement has
seen a steady decrease
in graffiti over the last 5
years.
From the end of 2012
through 2016 graffiti has
been reduced by 55%.
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C o mm un ity En han c em en t event s

4,149 tires were
removed in 2016
from Apple Valley
through the
Cal-Recycle Tire
Amnesty Grant

These clean up
events support Code
Enforcement’s desire
to obtain voluntary
compliance, while
improving the
relationship between
residents and Code
Enforcement
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Property Maintenance Inspection Program
2103 Rental properties were inspected in 2016, of those 1891 properties passed the first inspection.
The Town of Apple Valley created the Property Maintenance Inspection Program, which has set the standard
for all single family and multi-family rental properties in Town. The program ensures that all rental property
owners continually maintain their property which benefits the tenants and owners.
In 2016, due to reduction in staffing, Code Enforcement Officers became self sufficient for handling Property
Maintenance Inspections in their geographical areas, including the inspection, mailing notices of violation or
property maintenance certificates which in part was work done by a Technician, photo documentation, and
scheduling follow up inspections.
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Prob lem Orien t ed Po l ic ing

The Problem
Oriented Policing
Team (P.O.P.) is a
cooperative team of
Code Enforcement
Officers and Deputies
who enforce criminal
and nuisance
regulations. The
P.O.P. program
operates on a
proactive basis and
targets problem areas
that generate frequent
calls for Police and
Code Enforcement
service. The team
targets areas of the
Town where
suspected criminal
activity exists along
with significant
municipal code
violations. The P.O.P.
team provides a
multi-agency response
to problem areas of
the community.
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Community Enhancement Crew

171,720
Pounds of
Trash and
Debris
Removed in

2016

The Community
Enhancement Crew
consists of one
part-time Community
Enhancement Officer
and multiple work
release inmates. The
Community
Enhancement Crew
removes illegal dumps
from the desert when
Code Officers can not
locate the
individual(s) who
dumped the items.
They also assist with
Community
Enhancement Events,
Public Works,
Household Hazardous
Waste and other
functions throughout
the town. The crew
works on Saturdays
and Sundays.
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C o de Spotl ig ht —Vario us Co de C ases

49 Abandoned Unsecured
Building Cases

30 Right of Way

24 Unauthorized

24 Occupancy of a

Removal of Recyclables

Recreational Vehicle

Cases

Cases

Cases

56 Trash Bin Placement
Cases

31 Metal Cargo Container

45 Camping in Town Limits

Cases

Prohibited Cases

23 Polluted Water
Cases

45 Dead Weeds

24 Hazardous Obstruction

Cases

Cases

Code enforcement is on the web
Want to find out what’s going on in Code Enforcement?
• How to file a complaint
• Community enhancement events
• Graffiti abatement program
• Code Enforcement’s monthly report
• Foreclosure Registration Form for real estate agents
Visit us or contact us @ www.AVCode.org /
code@applevalley.org

Code enforcement Complaints welcome
Have you ever wondered why Code Enforcement hasn’t addressed issues on your neighbor’s property? Although Code
Enforcement is proactive in searching for municipal code violations, 78 square miles is a large area to cover, and Code
Enforcement Officers will not see everything. This is where you can help make Apple Valley a “Better Way of Life.” If you
see a violation, report it to Code Enforcement using one of the many available options.

When filing a complaint, your name, address and phone number are required. This information remains confidential and is
used only for the Code Enforcement Officer to contact you for additional information or to update you on the case.

There are several methods available to file a complaint:

- Call Code Enforcement at (760) 240-7560
- Go to www.AppleValley.org and click on “Let us Know” at the top of every page
- Go to www.AVCode.org and click on “Let us Know”
- Use the Government Outreach app for smart phones. Search the App Store or
Marketplace for “GORequest”

